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Senate Resolution 132

By: Senators Chance of the 16th and Seay of the 34th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and congratulating the McIntosh High School Lady Chiefs soccer team of1

Fayette County for winning the Class AAAAA State Championship; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, through talent, determination, hard work, and grit, the McIntosh High School3

Lady Chiefs soccer team claimed a victory against their cross-town rival for the second4

consecutive year; and5

WHEREAS, the team showed enormous fortitude after losing to the team they would face6

in-state twice during the regular season, but after a grueling overtime championship game7

that came down to penalty kicks, the Lady Chiefs claimed victory; and8

WHEREAS, the impressive Lady Chiefs claimed back to back state championship titles and9

have captured eight state titles, 14 region championships, and 12 consecutive NSCAA10

Academic Awards in the school's 21 year history; and11

WHEREAS, the team demonstrated outstanding athletic ability, true dedication to purpose,12

superior field play, dominating talent, and a winning attitude and spirit coached under the13

astute direction of head coach Marcia Clark and assistant coach John Briglevich; and14

WHEREAS, this unique and supremely talented team earned its well deserved title by15

perseverance and laudable talent, and it is proper to call the following athletes state champs:16

Gabby Seiler, captain, Danielle Gray, captain, Hannah Hartman, captain, Hannah Graham,17

Kaitlyn Deitrick, Kelsey Oaks, Rachel Green, Corinne Wooten, Mary Gard, Taylor Dowse,18

Alli James, Jackie Roshelli, Erica Barnhill, Cecily Hartman, Kaitlyn McBride, Alexander19

Horne, Meghan Plunkett, Sydney Brogden, Meghan Murphy, Amanda Bartholomew, Amy20

Brewer, Jackie Gray, Annie Yokaris, and Emily Perez; and21
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WHEREAS, this high caliber team of gifted athletes earned its reputation for excellence over22

months of training and competition, and it is abundantly fitting that they be recognized as23

champions.24

NOW, THEREFORE,  BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that members of this body25

congratulate and extend their sincere best wishes for future success to the McIntosh High26

School Lady Chiefs soccer team for their Class AAAAA State Championship.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed28

to transmit appropriate copies of this resolution to the players and coaches of the 201229

McIntosh High School Lady Chiefs soccer team.30


